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Buzz Pollination Declares the Glory of God
God is an amazing designer! Our
friends over at Creation Studies
Institute have published a book
titled Have You Considered:
Evidence Beyond a Reasonable
Doubt with 365 unique daily devotionals highlighting the master
designer. The following focuses on
the amazing design feature of
bees:
“Have you heard of “buzz pollination”? About 8% of flowering
plants have their pollen so tightly
locked away that most pollinating
insects cannot reach it. With these
flowers, only a loud sound of a
certain frequency will release a
shower of pollen. The Virginia
Meadow Beauty is one of these
flowers; it will not release its pollen unless “buzzed” by a bumble-

bee.
“A honeybee can crawl around
the flower all day and never get
any pollen. Only the correct
buzzing sound releases the pollen! In America, bumblebees are
required for proper tomato flower
pollination. These bumblebees
make a buzzing sound at exactly
middle C (261.63 Hz). No other
frequency causes the pollen to be
released from the tomato flower!
Honeybees work in silence; therefore, no pollen is released for
them. Dr. Sarah Smith Greenleaf
demonstrated this process using a
tuning fork. When she struck a
middle C and placed the tuning
fork near the tomato flower, a
cloud of yellow pollen appeared.

“Only bumblebees buzz at the
correct frequency can unlock the
pollen. How did buzz pollination
come about? What advantage
would this be for the flower - to
lock pollen from a pollinator?
Why would the bumblebee develop the right frequency to unlock
the pollen when he could get pollen from other plants that do not
require buzz unlocking? We are
observing design in this process,
and God is that Designer.“
To purchase this amazing book,
visit creationstudies.org.

New Hours for 2021
We are excited to announce expanded hours for 2021! Our season begins on April 2nd when we
will be open on Fridays & Saturdays from 10am-5pm through
May. Starting on Memorial Day,

the museum will now be open on
Monday through Saturday from
10am-5pm through Labor Day. In
September & October we will be
back to opening on Fridays & Saturdays from 10am-5pm.

10am-5pm
Apr-May………………………...Fri & Sat
Memorial Day-Labor Day……Mon-Sat
Sept-Oct………………………...Fri & Sat
Nov-March….Call for Available Times
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Museum Staff

Museum Hours 2021

We would love to have you visit
the museum and check out our
new exhibits as we affirm the
truth of the Bible and God our
glorious Creator!
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Where Biblical History Comes Alive!

New Exhibits Revealed
We are excited to unveil several new features
to the Glendive Dinosaur & Fossil Museum.
Due to generous donations, we were able to
purchase three modern skeletons for display
alongside fossilized bones. The three skeletons
were specifically chosen since fossilized bones
of the exact same creatures are found in our
area. Alligators, turtles, and possums remain
unchanged when compared to their fossilized
counterparts. Alligators have always been alligators, turtles have always been turtles, and
possums have always been possums.

Another update to the museum is a reworking
of the stegosaurus display. Our museum artist,
Melanie Richard, has devised a landscape
which will illustrate the fact that dinosaurs and
humans lived at the same time.
I want to thank our donors and workers who
have helped out with bringing these exhibits to
life. We have the privilege of amazing individuals who are willing to build, paint, and clean
as the exhibits are installed.

Visit us at

All things were made through him, and
without him was not any thing made
that was made. John 1:3

Donations:
FACT is supported through museum admissions,
giftshop sales, digs, and donations.
To donate by check, please mail to the address on
the right.
To donate by credit card/paypal, please visit our

www.creationtruth.org

Foundation Advancing Creation Truth
PO Box 684
Glendive, MT 59330
406-377-3228
robert@creationtruth.org

website and click on the donate button or give us a
call. Thank you for your support!

www.creationtruth.org

